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APPLICATION OF AI CONTROL TO THE VLS SiC WHISKER PROCESS

PETER D. SHALEK AND W. J. PARKINSON
Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alamos, NM 87545

ABSTRACT

Silicon carbide whiskers have excellent mechanical and chemical
properties, making them very desirable as a reinforcement for structural
ceramic and other composite materials. Los Alamos has developed a laboratory-
scale batct, process for producing very high quality SiC whiskers by the
vapor-liquid-solid (VLS) method which is an active candidate for technology
transfer involving significant scale-up. The process, however, involves quite
complex chemical/physical and parametric relationships and has not as yet lent
itself successfully to modeling. An expert computer system was therefore
developed to facilitate the transfer of this technology to industry. Optimum
conditions were determined by relating the many process parameters to product
results to establish a set of rules for running the process. These are
incorporated in a two-phase expert system designed to guide inexperienced
users . In Phase 1, an expert consultant program provides the user with
information that enables him to set up the run. This information is
incorporated into ~he rule base that makes up Phase II- the control system.
At present, the operator functions as the controller by responding to the
decisions of the expert system; automation can be added later.

INTRODUCTION

For ceramic materials, whiskers are generally considered to be small
diameter, moderately elongated single crystals, as oppOSed to fibers which
are greatly elongated polycrystalline or amorphous filaments of staple to
continuous length. Some examples for the subject material are:

SiC Whiskers, vapor-solid (VS): 0.1 to 1 ~m diameter, length/diameter (L/D)
ratios up to 100.

SiC Whiskers (VLS): 1 to 20 pm diameter, lengths dp to 4 inches (at Los
Alamos) ,

SiC Fibers: lL-140 ~m diameter, continuous lengths.

Vapor-solid whiskers and sic fibers are presently available
commercially while VLS whiskers are not. Silicon carbide whiskers and fibers
are used to reinforce various matrices to mainly 1) improve toughness and
strength ac room to high temperature (ceramic matrix composites), 2) improve
high temperature creep properties (metal matrix composites), and 3) improve
strength at use temperatures (polymer matrix composites), Incorporation of
~andomly-oriented VS SiC whiskers in an aluminum oxide matrix for tool bits
has resulted in the first commercially successful use of a ceramic composite.
Good results have been obtained by using randomly-oriented short (chopped) VLS
Sic whiskers with L/D <100 in various ceramic matrices [1-4] , the larger
diameLer (as compared to VS) being especially favorable for toughening, The re
1s much current interest In obtaining maximum reinforcement properties by
using fibers oriented parallel LO the prl,ncipnl clLrectLon(s) of stress. The
l?ffic~cy of this npproach 1s well- illustrated by some experiments run by Prewo
and Brennan [5] In which SiC flhcrs atl(iyarns were lncorporntcd in glass and
glass-ceramic matrices. SLnglc cIystal VLS wlllskers of staple Icngth can be
cxpect(,d to offrr some important advantages lrl I)oth strength and lIigh
temperature stability over (he polycryst~ilinc SIC f[l)ers and yarns for this
tvpe of nppllcatlon, Kclative tfJ Itle iormcr, (IIL1(enslle strer;~th of the VLS
SIC Kibers 11,1sIjccn shown [61 ~0 r-:l[lF,c[rOiII 1,/ MPSL ;it 1 inch to 2.3 Mpsi at
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0.2 inches, the range reflecting the influence of extrinsic flaws. In
comparison, the strength of presently available SiC fibers ranges from O.?-
0.4 Mpsi. Los Alamos has made good progress in working with the Textile
Research Center at Texas Tech University to develop aligned whisker ribbons
and yarns from its staple-length VLS whiskers. The VLS SiC whiskers thus have
much potential as a commercial product as they can be used in both short
whisker and continuous fiber applications.

THE VLS MECHANISM

The VLS process was first studied extensively and described in detail
for the growth of silicon whiskers by Wagner and Ellis [7], and since then has
been applied to the growth of m~ny materials. The work of Knippenberg et al
[8] especially stands out in regard to the growth of SiC whiskers by this
method. The VLS growth mechanism is illustrated schematically for the Los
Alamos process in Fig. 1. Here , an iron catalyst particle resting on a
graphite substrate is heated up in an atmosphere containing gaseous carbon in
the form of methane. When the c~.talyst particle has absorbed sufficient C
from the gas and substrate phases, it melts, forming a lens-like droplet. At
higher temperatures , gaseous silicon in the Form of silicon monoxide is
introduced to the ambient atmosphere and is also absorbed by the droplet.
Changes in surface tensions cause the lentfcular droplet to contract into a
sphere , avd, when the droplet is sufficiently supersaturated with the C and Si
reactants, a whisker is nucleated heterogeneously onto the substrate, The
whisker grows away from the substrate by nucleation at the liquid catalyst-
whisker interface as long. as sufficiency supersaturation of the gaseous C and
Si reactants is maintained in the ambient atmosphere. Figure 2 shows the
steps involved in the overall kinetic process for growing the whiskers. The
rate-limiting step for the Los Alamos process is indicated to be mass
transport of the reactant gases to the liquid catalyst droplet.

Fig. 3a gives a simplistic representation of the phase relationships
involved for the nucleation (and subsequ,snt growth) of .SiC whiskers as shown
in Fig, 1. For illustrative purposes only, it shows a pseudobinary Fe-SiC
eucectic system in which C and Si reactants are furnished in equimolar
amounts , moving the composition to tile right along the dotted path to the
point of nucleation, N, at temperature,

‘N “ The driving force for nucleation
and growth is the supersaturation achieved in the liquid droplet as indicnted
by AT, the extent cf liquid undercooking. This AT is generally related to
nucleation by the sort of relationsl~ip depicted in Fig. 3b, In actuality,
things are not nearly so simple for the LOS Alamos process. At a minimum,
three-component phase equilibria are involved, as the ratio of the gaseous C
and Si reactants remains equimolar for only a short part of the growth period.
Most importantly, however, Fig. 3 suggests that escablis’ning rhe proper AT
under the proper location on the liquidus t:urve (surface) could be the most
important part of the process, in that this can con~rol the rate (and as will
be shown later, the type) of I,ucleation. The AT is a measure (f the
supersaturation of the C and Si reactants in t e liquid catalyst droplet end,
bv ~xtenslon, Lhe concentrations of SiO and C’11~ in the ambient atmosphere,

I’IIE [,OSAl~OS “1.S SIC WHISKER PROCESS

ln implemcntin~ the V1.S process, the gaseous carbon renctall~ Is
p,cr)t’rallysuppl led hy a hvdrocarhon, such as lmethan~, There are IWO diffcrc’rlt
:Ippro<achcs, Ilowever, used to supply tllc p,,qscous slllcon reactant The f!rst,
~]t~lchwould app~ar (0 I)(,most [’oI~Lrollat)le, is (“0[lSP [1 slal)le Si-con~aitlill~
~~,nssuch :1schlotosil,~ne, sllanr, or 5 ilicon (ctrachlorldr (o premix with tl~e
otbier pl”OCrSS y,(lscsI)e!ore irltro~u~[ion iII(U tl~p V1.S r-(,aCLio~l 7,0rle. ‘I’llI!;
:Ipproach was [Ilvostlgntf!d irlsom[’dcp[h (It1.osAlillll~s.nr~dW:IS fOUIICI c~p,Ibl(*01
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Fig. 1. Growth sequence for VLS whisker process. A metal catalyst particle
rests on substrate, (a); melts as it absorbs carbon from substrate
and gas phase, (b); balls up as it starts absorbing gaseous silicon
at higher temperature, (c); becomes supersaturated with C and Si to
nucleate SiC whisker, (d); whisker continues to grow from droplet,
(e).
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Fig. 2. Steps in the overall kinetic

process for growing VLS SiC
whiskers [9].
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Fig, 3, Schematic phase relations Cor VLS whisker ~,rowth. In part (n), a
pseudobinary phase diagram is preserlted to illustrate the whisker
growth of Fig. 1, Temperature and composition move along the dotted
line to nucleation, N, at TN due to undercooking, dT. (TL - llquidus

temperature) Piir~ (})) shows how AT is related to the rate Of

nucleation.

~~rowing prime whiskers on occ,nsion, l~ut ~he p,lr.~metric relationships were
never able to I)c su[flcIcntly resoli~~d t.oF)lVP Ilnifocrn, reproducible ~rowth.

The secor~d (lpproaCtl is to ~,cner,atey,ascous silicon monoxide in the VLS

reactj.on zone, most commonly I)V(he carbothcrm~c rcductlon of silicon dioxide.
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Although there are inherent disadvantages in this approach (instability of SiO
below =11OO”C, time-dependent generation rate), it was the one which Los
Alamos was able to develop co give uniform, reproducible growth and was
therefore used as the basis for long term process development.

The basic whisker growth reactor used at Los Alainos is shown in Fig. 4.
The entire reactor, except for the SiO generators, is made from graphite. The
cataiyst particles are dispersed in an organic medium and distributed by
painting or spraying onto the vertical growth surfaces. The two catalyst
materials that have been used with the most success at Los Alamos are iron-
based (stainless steel) and manganese-based (brazing alloy). The process
gases, except for the SiO, are premixed and introduced via a plenum at the
bottom of the reacror through rows of jets between the growth plates. These
gases, which contain the CH4 reactant, must mix with the heavier SiO which is
generated from four elongated bars, the ends of which are shown in the figure.
The entire assembly is heated to and maintained at the growth temperature
under inert gas in a sealed muffle tube. The primary process reactions that
take place within this reactor are indicated to be:

For SiO generation:

sio2 + c - Sio + co

For SiC formation:

(1)

SiO + H2 - Si(in liq.) + H20 (2)

CH4 + H20 - CO + 3H2

CH4 - C(in liq ) + 2H2

Si(in lia.) + C(in lia,) sic

(3)

(4)

(5)

SiO + 2CH4 - sic + CO + 4H2 (6)

About 14 grams of prime VLS SiC whiskers can be produced during a 6 hour
hold at 1400°C in the reactor of Fig. 4, which has interior dimensions of
about 6 x 6 x 12 inches. Some of the desirable characteristics of these prime
whiskers (5-10 pm diameter; uniform cross section; smooth, straight surfaces)
are readily apparent at high magnification in Fig. 5. Whiskers of UF to 0.75
inches in length are praduced in this reactor and are generaily chopped for
use as short, random reinforcement. To grow longer whiskers of up to 3.5
inches in length, the center three growth plates of Fig. 4 are removed, the
generators rearranged in a vertical arrcy, and the whiskers allowed to grow
from the side plates into the open center, with a slight drop in yield,
Although uniform and reproducible prime whisker growth could be obtained with
the Los Alamos process, it was obvious that this basic process must be
optimized and greatly scaled-up in order Eor these high quality whiskers ever
to be considered for commercial application. To do this, it was felt that the
technology developed at LOS Alamos had to be conveniently available to

whomever might be involved in technology transfer. The goal was to be able to
transEer the technology without transEerrlr~g the experts. Both modeling and
●rtificial intelligence techniques were considered towaud this end.

Attempts at modellng the process were not successful in predicting the
type and amount of whisker yield from a parttculnr run setup Eor a number of
reasons . Several problems, For example, were associated with the in situ
method of S1O generation. Flow visualization studies [11] indicated that a
high Reynolds number was required for the inlet gas flow in order for Clle
lighter Ctl~+reactant to mix homogeneously with the heavier SiO being g{!nerated
in s!tu, and t-hat ~his could be nch~evcd by using a limited number of small
[llameter inlet jets, as illustrated in the schematic reactor cross section
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Fig. 4. Reactor for growing VLS SiC
whiskers [10].

Fig. 5. Typical prime VLS SIC whisker
growth

drawing of Fig. 4. The model used to represent the
reactant gases to a whisker growth surface is shown
complication, however, that could not be modeled, was
the inlet gas flow (wiggly arrows) that flowed through
of the graphite plenum and contributed substantially to
growth, presumably through improved mixing,

[10].

tortuous path of the
in Fig. 7. An added
a second component of
the 20% open porosity
the quality of whisker

Another complication introduced by the in situ generators was the time
dependence of SiO generation (concentration), as illustrated in Fig. 8 by a
series of cumes derived from generator weight loss measurements and the
assumption that equation (1)
porous insulating brick (52%
2C.) The inference is that,
constanc , the CH4 to SiO
increase over the course
thermodynamic equilibrium

l’- (’11,
I

II! ’’’’’’’’ii’

is basically correct. (The generators consist of
Si02) impregnated with a powder mixture of Si02 +
since the inlet gas flow rates are generally held
ratio in the ambient atmosphere will steadily
of the run. This complicates the use of

computer codes to predict the product yield by
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Fig 8. Time dependence of S10
generation (derived from
generator weight loss
data)
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requiring that time-consuming successive calculations be made at small
intervals throughout the entire run.

A final complication is the fact that equation (1) does not represent
everything that is going on at the generators. Even as SiO is being formed at
the generators bv reaction (l), there is a competing reaction of the SiO with—
the C left in the generators to form SiC.
reaction to form SiO that is m,,ce favorable
(l), that being:

Si02 + CHL - SiO + CO +

There-is also another possible
thermodynamically than ~-eaction

4H2 (7)

Although experiments have indicated that reaction (1) takes place
preferentially , it may actually involve intermediate reaction of the C powder
with H2 to give reacrion (7) overall. It is interesting to note that the same
amount of SiO is ge[lerated when the Si02 and C powders are left out of the
generator bricks and the CHL in the process gas mixture reccts with the Si02
in the bricks according to equation (7) .

Besides the generator characteristics, there are other aspects of the
process that make predictive modeling very difficult and which are all
basically related to the nucleation step. At first consideration, it would
seem possible to produce VLS whiskers of any desired diameter simply by
changing the cacalvst particle size since the relationship between droplet and
whisker diameter is fixed by the balance of surface tensions for any
particular composition, as shown inset in Fig. 9. T1-is is only true for for
whiskers of about 1 pm diameter or over, as smaller droplets require a greater
rate of SiO generation than t!-reLOS Alamos process furnishes to sustain
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Fig. 10. Empirical phase
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growth [12]. There is also the complication of “catalyst breakup” which
illustrated in Fig, 9. Because of its wetting characteristics, most of the
Mn-based catalyst particle eventually ends up in the spherical droplet,
contributing to whisker yield. The Fe-based catalyst, however, spreads out
into a much larger and thinner lens in the first stage of melting and upon
absorbing Si retracts into a smaller central droplet while leaving a thin
catalyst film behind. Surface tension causes this film in turn to break up
into smaller droplets, nucleating smaller whiskers around the central one as
in (d). Fortunately, these smail whiskers stop growing after the initial
burst of SiO generation, and the central whiskers grow to a longer length than
do the larger ones for the Mn-based catalyst under the same conditions. The
Fe-based catalyst is thus used when long whiskers are desired, the Mn-based
one for a larger yield, but of shorter length.

A final complication for the nucleation process is that there is not
al$~ays just one whisker nucleated per droplet. This is illustrated in the
empirical phase diagram shown in Fig. 10, where the whisker species nucleated
and grown are described as a function of the C/Si ratio (abscissa) and SiO
concentration (ordinate) in the ambient growth atmosphere. The area marked
“A. Needles’t is where the straight, smooth prime whiskers, such as shown in

Fig. 5, are grown, essentially one whisker to a droplet. Outside this area at
increasing C/Si ratios, multiple whisker nucleation from within a single
droplet begirls to occur and whisker diameters become increasingly smaller,
while at lower C/Si ratios (Si-rich atmospheres), the whiskers thicken and
distort. All of this probably is related to position on a nucleation rate vs
DT curve such as shown in Fig. 3b. Monitoring of the reactant concentrations
in the ambient growth atmosphere throughout the run, especially at the time of
nuc~eation, was thus indicated to be of first importance.

Since SiO djsproportionates to Si02 + Si below about 11OO”C, it W~S

necessary to monitor it indirectly. Alternate gas chromatography sampling of
the inlet and outlet ~as streams was chosen as the means for this, the gases
quantitatively measured being }12, CO:, ~lr/02, FJ2, Cl{~+,●nd CO, The resulting
data was manipulated and plotted as shown l.nFi~. 11. The difference bet~een
the outlet and inlet CO concentrations, ACO, IS used as ,Tmeasure of process
reactivity ds it rc’presrnt Lile sum of the (;O termed irom the Lwo reactions,
.;io2 + c - SiO $ (;()(at ~;cnerotor), :~ndSiO + 2C - SiC t (;O (at droplet). The
~:urves shown il~l;i~,,11 ;Irc for two runs iderltical i[~ all rc!spects except for
the hold [temperature [or whisker y,rowth. The ir~itialburst of reactivity for
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Fig. 11. Plots of data obtained from inlet/outlet process gas analysis for
runs differing only in growth temperature. Run A gave Siz”ich growth
while run B gave prime whisker growth. (ACO - COoutlet - COinlec)

run A apparently produced too much SiO for the prevailing conditions, and much
distorted SiO-rich type growth was obtained mixed with prime gromth. The
lower growti~ temperature of run B resulted in a significantly lower initial
reactivity burst (0.5 as compared to 0.8 vol% AGO peak height) but this gave
more favorable nucleation conditions for this combination of parameters,
resulting in a uniform and substantial yield of prime whiskers. While
initial peak heights and areas under the ACO curves are presently being used
as a relative means of evaluating runs and run conditions, it may be possible
in the future to !Ise this type of data more quantitatively. In the meantime,
a special mass spectrometer technique is to be investigated as a means of
measuring SiO concentrations directly and more rapidly.

EXPERT CONTROL S’ISTE!IFOR PROCESS

AS described above, VLS SiC whisker production using in sit’~ SiO
generators is a semibatch process that is extremely difficult to model
mathematically. Los Alamos has instead been using rules accumulated from
years of trial and error experience to successfully set up and run the
process. Recently, the need has arisen Z? set up a way to most effectively

transfer the technology to industry without transferring the experts. To meet

this need, Los Alamos has completed an expert intelligent processing system,
the design for which is shown in Fig. 12.

In Phase I of the expert system design, a whisker growth consultant was
built that provides the user with enough information to correctly set up the
run to give the desired prcduct. This see-up information, derived from the
knowledge base, is then incorporated into the rules base used by Phase II,
the control system. The control system responds to perturbations in the
process conditions to ensure that the proper corrections will be made and the

.~
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Fig, 12. The two phases of tile
expert system desi~,n
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desired produce obtained ac rhe end OE the run,

Because the system is only a laboratory-scale project, elaborate sensory

devices to test for perturbations or upsets have not added. Instead, a human
sensor, the operator, is used. After observing the controlled variable
readings , the operator asks the expert system whether the process is behaving
correctly. The expert system makes the decision and suggests which, if any,
corrections should be made. The operator then makes the corrections. The
system is designed so that automatic controls and sensors can easily be added
at a later date or for a larger operation. As shown in Fig. 12, the growth
consultant developed in Phase I can be used with the control system developed
in Phase II, or it can stand alone.

The expert system is rule-based and designed to run on a PC which, for
easy access by the operator, is kept in the laboratory associated with the
whisker process equipment. Although other shells have been tried, the bulk of
the work has been done with an expert system shell called CLIPS, developed by

NASA [13]. It is a relatively inexpensive, foward-chaining, rule-based shell
written in the C programming language.

Many of the rules for the system were obtained by talking to the
operators (experts) , and others were obtained from a database which contains a
large collection of experimental data from whisker runs, including that
obtained with the gas chromatography. A relational database management system
is used to query the database and tabulate, plot, and analyze the data in many
different combinations in an effort to develop new rules. Least-sg lares
fitting methods and pattern recognition decision-boundary techniques
(perception algori~hm) are important in this effort. Figures 13 and 14 show
examples of their use. The perception algorithm comes from neural network
theory and is especially useful in automating the technique of testing
existing rules and developing new ones.

Fig. 15 is a simplified search tree for our whisker growth consultant.
The leaves of the tree are related to operating conditions that wil. produce
the types of whiskers specified there. Figure 16 is the associated search
space diagram where the rectangular blocks represent the major decision points
in the program. Two catalyst types, two reactor config~’.rations,and several
sets of process conditions are available. When the proper combination of
these variables is chosen, the desired whisker product can be attained.
Following the search space of Fig. 16, the growth consultant will tell us in a
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computer-screen dialo~ue that we can change production from medium to long
length whiskers by changing the reaccor and catalvsr ~vpe. To produce short

whiskers, we muse change the gas composition. Vhisker diameter depends
primarily on cacalyst choice and particle size. At first glance, picking the
proper production rules for a given run seems scrai.ghtforward. However, rules
obtained from our database have shown that rhis procedure can be quite
complicated to set up and run optimally. For example, gas compositions and
remperacures should be different, depending on che catalyst and particle size
used.

The expert control system requires the information given to the
knowledge base by both the operator and the expert consultant. Because in our
system, sensors don’t communicate directly with the expert control system, the
operator must cbserve the sensor output, communicate with the control system,
and then, if necessary, adjust the system controls manually. The cur;ent
system has only eleven sensed variables and eight possible control adjustment

actions. Three of the sensed variables are temperature, plenum pressure, and
total inlet gas flow. The other eight variables are the inlet and outlet
compositions of the four process gases (H2, CO, N2, CHL). The eight control
adjustment actions are shutdown, adjust temperature, adjust the total inlet
flow, adjust the flow of the individual inlet gases (H2, CO, N2, CH4), and no
accion. The amount ~f adjustment is highly dependent upon the current reading
and the run set-up conditior(s supplied bv the whisker growth :Onsultant. The
search tree and associated space diagram for che expert control system are
similar in strucrure to chose depicced for che experr consultant, and at
present th~ir use involves a user/computer dialogue. A verv important rule
for control is expected to be one for the ACO reaction parameter in the form
of the ACO \Fs elapsed run time curves illustrated in Fig. 11. Possible
conrrol responses to deviations here might be 1) adjust inlet CO
concen”-ration, or 2) adjust inlet CH& concentration, or 3) adjust reactor
temperature

SL!IHARY AENbCONCLUSIONS

‘tiLSSiC tihiskers have great potential as reinforcement for composite
materials. The Los Alamos laboratory-scale process for producing them is

complex and difficult to model mathernarically; therefore, a rule-based expert
svstem has been developed for the process consisting of 1) a whisker grol~tll
consultant to assist in setting up a rlln, and 2) a control system to assure
proper run conditions .3l-e
expected to be important
technology to indusrry,
satisfactorily for rl-t= LOS
“~it.h imprcved sensor:; and

industrial scale-up.

maintained, intelligent (AI) process control is

in the transfer oi this complex but promising

Although the ctiirtit expert system works

Alamos whisker pr~ce:s, it will need enhancement

other features in order LO work t?ffectively for

This “.Jo rk ‘.’ris support f,d I)’/ :!IP DOE n’!<&Tlj I’ossil l;r~t,r~y!l:lreri;lls
Pror,ram and [I]r1.0sl“~l;lmos[)[,fetl:seInit illti’~esIf[ir-r,

l’,1), ‘;lI:IIok, ! !. l’l,f:o~’ir’,‘ 1’ llllrl(.J,.lll~l1’. :). (;;I~. ;im. ‘;(’!-:lln. ~;[)[’
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